The New Fully Integrated Self-Cleaning Hood System

CaptiveAire’s Self-Cleaning Hood System

The Fully Integrated Self Cleaning System helps keep your kitchen ventilation system clean with maximum grease extraction efficiency. The system is available with hot water wash integrated into CaptiveAire’s premier canopy style ND-2 and SND-2 hood lines.

The hot water wash system automatically cleans the hood plenum after the day’s cooking is completed. Washing the hood plenum with surfactant (surface-active agent that reduces the surface tension between the grease and water allowing the water to dissolve the grease) while the hood is hot considerably increases cleaning effectiveness. The added riser sprayer also drastically reduces the need for grease duct and hood cleaning. Timing for both the surfactant and wash length is programmable to meet your specific needs.

Features and Benefits

- Fully Automatic Operation
- Hood fabricated from 100% Stainless Steel
- Drip-less nozzles with internal strainers
- Easily serviceable
- Adjustable surfactant injection timing and volume (factory set for 1 second injection with 1 minute delay)
- Adjustable wash length (factory-set at 3 min.)
- Standard riser spray nozzle for duct cleaning
- Water usage is 0.7 GPM per foot of hood
- Available EMS control package to reduce fan loads during idle periods
- Installed in utility cabinet for easy start-up
- ETL- and NSF-listed product
- 100% Stainless Steel Filters
- Reduced fire hazard risk in hood and duct